
  

  
DON'T HESITATE

RHEUMATISM
LUMBAGO- SCIATICA

SPRAINS

Motor Accident Sequel.

CORPORATION
WORKMAN’S_ INJURIES.

STIFF JOINTS -BRUISES
ARE CURED BY Third Party Responsible.

  

  

  Verdict Against Oswaldtwistle
Manufacturer.

Arist out of an are'dent which occurred
Manchester-road, Accrington, in January

Of last year, an action was brought in the
Accrington County Court on Thursday by
Join Hogan, « Corporation employe, of 90,
Dale-street, Accrington, to secure the pay
ment of compensation for injuries received.
The Corporation appeared defendants,

IOPE
EN

GIVES INSTANT RELIEF
Used by Leading Athletes, Foot-
ballers, Harriers, Golfers, etc.

KIOPE LINIMENT
takes away all Stiffness. Soreness, or
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Pain of say kind Nhilet J.T. Hargreaver, manufacturer, of

by swaldtwistle, was joined as third party.
Invaluabie for Colds, Bronchitis, Mr. G. N. Slinger appeared for the plaintiff
Sore Throat, Asthma, etc.

|

*™!_ ‘he Corporation, and Mn Golder,
barrister, of Liverpool, for Mr. Hargreaves.
_ The issue, a8 was pointed out by Mr.
Slinger, was practically to try whether thethird party Was guilty of “negligence atcommon law, or whether the CorporationWere entitled to indemnify the plaintiff inTespect of compensaton. Hogan, who hadbeen for many yeurs employed by the Cor-
poration, was engaged on the 29th January

Guaranteed or money refunded.
ALL CHEMISTS, 1/1} and 29.

KIOPE LTD. 19 ST. BRIDE STREET. E.C

 

  

 

  

   

 

 

4913, attending on the steam roller enin repairing Manchester-road. Hiswas to scrape the mud from the back
Wheel as the engine was backed down,Whilst he was so engaged Mr. Har-Kreaves’s motor lurry, a heavy

|

vebicle

 

carrying nearly six tons of material, camedown past the Sunnyside loop, passed closeto the Toad eng.ne and knocked down Hogan.e with regard the speed of the
together with the fact that there was
her trattie in the road, amply demon.

wust have been guilty of
When Hogan “was

the watering cart
ned. He shouted

     
    

  

   
  

 

pw caw what had
   

  

 

to the man in ch the road engine,*hovulled within six inches of Hogan,
John Hi. the plaintiff,

been emple by
  

 

  
   

 

twenty-four ng his adver
te"s state: 7 >stud he was clove to thechain, ecraping’ the wheel, when the acci

dent happened. Trams and other vehicles
were constantly passing. A coal cart was ¢
the other side of the road a little higher u
He did net hear anything or know of any:
thing until atter be had teen picked up un
conseions a litte tine later. From lie in.
joes in the back he was still suffering, and
he had not worked since. For some time,up te the Sat October, the Accrington

a paid hint compencation at the ra

  

      

 

    

 

  
  

 

   

    

  

  

 

  

 

per Wee, but then ceased,
examination, witness said about

e thirty yards of the road higher
broken stones. they
he did not knew

He

 

   

 

    

    

RECOMMENDS
ITSELF

‘That is what Hoe's Sauce has
always done, and an article must
be good to do thie. There ie
nothing surprising in Hoe's being
the Sauce the people like best. It
te cir, recult iis power to
please the palate, and to make
all dishes tempting and tasty.

  

1 exa
was Dot fi

ried Hinitati
1 in when he tried
turn. His age, 63, wold be against

elastic ty in_recove
William Bidgood. of

was on the rovlengitny ¢9
“or lorry at 12 te 14m

 

  

       

  

et, who
xp

an hour.

 

 

  

 

   to the Jurry
driver seeing Hogan. fter Hogan had
been struck the motor ret about 89 or 90

+ befon it was pulled u
2 erosseexam
whether a speed of 14 miles an hour was
not very dangerous down a guudient of one

witne-s adhered to his

   

 

     

   Hounslow, fortywho wae     

 

  

          
   

‘and ell kindred aih yards
Invaluable for NEURALGIA.|

TSM,

  

        

Refnas imitations, tneiatom harrrne read
‘De. J. Coutts Buowna’s engine. The f sounded hi

Chlorodyne. the assed the t
ar him wh aeain speed he

estimated at 1¢ miles hour, By His  
Honour: He coukl not say whether Hogan
could hear or not. Probably he could, but
thought he was out of danger.
Miss Glailys Lene Kershaw, who was walk

ing with a frend and cro Hotline:

    
   “CHEF” PEAS.

    

   

    

  
  

  

Lan _ begga hog they came acres the

motor lntry, which came along quiteNew Crops now being packed (iii. WP noc in Sane Tis TieWs
PER-ECT sOILeRS. funning on the sane onte rowl ©

on the niacedam. She del nell
  

   
horn sounded, Skipe were projec
about s foot over the side of the Inery, att
one of these at the hind part of the Tur;
caught Hogan. Hogan did not step bh
all. Afterwands on going upto the driver of
the motor Jurry she toll bim he was
too fast, and he replied that he was going
at twelve miles an hour, the speed he was
allowed to go
Miss Brearboy, the companion of the

vious witness, gave similar evidenc
Richard Sharples, in charge of the water

cart below the steam roller, said the me

 

   

  

  

   
   

     

   

 

  

  

   
  

   

urry cime down partly on the depressed
macadami 1} up tian the roller and
partly on the tramlives,

—

Anyone coming
ee hee ~~ could ~ 30 4 When he
saw n lying on the ground he «
Out to Bidgoml wh pulled up. the
engine jut in Cie to prevent its running
over him. By th 2 There eas plenty
ef roon of the motor inery. t
~ cansed in’ his
opi te the
engin.

 

  
 

       

  

  
   

   

 

 

Rob inapector on the a
tien tr was on the car pawing

along +4 or Trey parcel his ar at
Here ave @ that

are

sheckutely essentia the & Neide loop. He was totally
Rep =e nae : on the mac aU then

CowseadEvenLoe rk. | ee yeowen, cam track, Tt ap be
Pnice—(Ewes) 3/6

per

dos. Packers, ‘Slmoct guing to ran into the road
(Com) 13 per dee. preg ers= we called for the det

ime, 32/- ond 23)- 00 motor driver in the
GASEOUSFLUID. —For Chills, Hoven, i" hat 200. yarncre weGeneral Debility. 20/- per doz. Botts.
CHEMICAL EXTRACT.—An
Embrocation for anointing alter
Parturition. 216 and 3,6 per Bottle.

CURDOLIX.—For Scour or Diarthoea,
White or Green Skit, &c 2 - and

4.- per Bottle; Quart Tin. 7/6.
Send PC. for Leaflet 200, and fall
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Counsel for the defenes said there
suggestion the lurry wae going ut
proner speed, becadse they were allowed to
trav milee an by he asked
nhether it was evmceivable that two young   

that
the

lives as we
proceedingspec. If His Honour

of Hogan
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would mean
workman coukl stand in

men would risk the:
er man b
am exe   Clogged-Up Liver

Causes Headache
  

  
   

    
   

  

    

   

  

 

It’s a foolishproceeding to suffer from |! “rae ith ieate

eon se eames bihousncss, [he if you dare.” (Laughter, He argued

Somares, adigames © there Gas contributory negligence bec

   

 

   

 

‘id not look up
nan said the proba

<I tie motor Inrry if
iments when

 

Hiogan admitted he
~ 1 his f

vast have b
pad been listening.

‘ur said he came to the con
driver of

   

 

  
end all misery in
a few hours.   

 

  
 

 

  

Purely vexe- TTLE that the the motor

¥ umn to b's preper side and

ae ans WER eater to the Tost engine than
a wee mi to, The driver admitted

iver and. wer 200 yards awayhe s jured
pants, =— been aprarent. thi

‘Small Pil, £malt Dose, Smsil Price. ing out clowe to the ening
. in the wav deseribed ”

‘The GENUINE must bear signature Tanger. Whs he did not foresee that danger  
he Gis Honour) did not know. The result
was that he thought there was negligence
on the part of the driver. It had been sug-
gested Hogan stepped back. He was not
fertain he did. But rupposing he did, the
driver of the motor lurry was still nearer
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SEE “THE GRANGE.” to him than he should have been. As a

SLACK’S LATEST PATENT ult the third party yas responsible for

cenbinns i the repacmen: t2 the Corporation of the

GAS WASHING BOILER and COOKING JET.!anmwun! they had had t> pay the workman
 sngers. Plumbers, ©? to the date of the arbitration. The third

bg had fromallTronmoogery, Maner: (party wos liable to renav the Corporation
BE SLACK. “GRANGE WORKS, Accrington. in eo far as their right still continued in

+ ‘Washing Boilers Repaired compensation and we further.‘Any Make of
2 the Shortes

  

Music Hall Artiste
SUES PICTURE HALL

PROPRIETOR.

An Oswaldtwistle Action.

“Turn "* That Could Not be
Given.

A case of considerable interest to members
of the theatrical profewion and to many
locally, engaged the attention of His Honour,
Judge Sturges, K.C., at the Accrington County
Court on Thurmday. Defendant, Mr. James
Thomas Sutcliffe. of Westwoodetreet, Accring-
ton, one of the best known cinematograph
exhibitors andentertainers in East Lancashire,
was sued by Florence Wilton and Charlee
Howard, musical comedy cnologniste, of
Deodar-road, Putney, Lomion, 3.W., for the
gum of £12, claimed under a breach of con-

c
Mr. J, W. Booth, of Owwaldtwintle, appeared

for the plaintiff, and the defendant ‘was repre-
sented by Mr. Prank Britcliffe.
On the 2ist February, Mr. Booth stated, the

plaintiffe entered into @ contract with the de
fendant, through his agent in Manchester. to
appear for the week commencing November
10th at the Dowry Picture Palace, Owwald-
twintle, at a salary of £12 for the week. When
they appeared at Oswaldtwistle to éarry out
the contract, however, they were told by the
Manager that nothing was known of the matter,
Mr, Soteliffe, who was out of town, was rung
up. plaintiffs told him they were at Oswald-
iwivtle to carry out their contract, and asked
him if they were to perform. Mr, Sutoliffe
replied they could take jt from him they would
not he allowed to perform at Oxwaldtwiatle
that week or at any time. Pictures were being
shown.

Mr. Briteliffe admitted the coutract. The
defence was that at the time the contract was

the defendant was in a position to
t. but in March last year the licen-

sing justices altered the licences of tis par-
ticular hall. a cinematograph licence and a
music hall licence, in such a way to makeit
an unlawful act for the defendant to carry
ont hie part of the contract. It was a uni-
Versal cnstom in the theatrical profession
Which applied to every contract hy virtue of
an arbitration awanl made by Sir George Ask-
with 1907 that all contracts could be can-
celled by eight weeks’ notice from the manag
to the artiste, under certain conditions,

Charles Howard, one of the plaintiffs, aid
he knew defendant had given notice that all
contracts were off, ax his intention had been
druwn to the matter in a theatrical paper on
the 20th March. He made effora tosecure an
engagement for the week for himself and bie
wife, but he was not succemful. ‘The contrac
specified it wes subject to the arbitrator
award, and he agreed this meat the ward
given in 1907 by Sir George Askwith.

Mr. Britetiffe: 1s one of the conditions that
the manazement of a theatre can ive novice
and cancel a cont-act by giving eight clear
Weeksnotice on account of the ruling of the
magiatrnites: licensing authorities: Yes,
supposing the hall ix closed.

Mr. Booth said the vital point was that the

  

  

  

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

theatre should be closed on that particular
day.

Mr. Briteliffe: It was closed f purpeso

 

    of this show, which ix the same thing
Mr. Rooth: The theatre has to be closed
Mr. Britcliffe quoted another clause that if

an aitixte’s performance was contrary to law
wax objected to by any licensing or publ

we cancelled by
pagement

 

  

 

    

 

anthority the contract might
the management
threat

if them
wed with legal proceed

artiste provid
tien of the

Plaintiff agreed that he

    

   

   

  

  
    

 

  
  

 

 

nure,
heard he thought

One of the reasons he tried to
inewhere would to rave

Inreply to Mr. Booth,
witness said pictures were being shown during
this particular week. Me dist not hear from

t himself w
teliffe submitte

  

   

  

  

    

months in eAvance by the Manchester
February ke hooked this part

 

    

  

  

 

 
  
    

     

 

   

 

  
  

  

the time nt has
Ncenee. On the 15th Mare! 15,
hefore the notice appeared in the theatrical
papers he made application for the renewal of
the licences for the hall, ‘The nees were
varied, and it was provided that no public
daneinz. wing er pubtie enter
tainment of the
during @ oi
when a picture was being #!

 

ning a
months

he

J
test the matter by putting on music ball turns
for three weeks. On the third week be wan
threatened with prosecution. ‘The last of the
three weeks was the week immediat ced-
ing the 10th November, the week of the enzage-
ment of plaintiff

Iie Honour: 8
have @ music hall

   

  

° had waid he would
      

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

    

    

    
   
    

  

   

      

      

 

‘Mr. Briteliffe: The magixtrates said they
wonld not have a full music hall licence in
Onwakitwietle.

Mr. Booth

 

formerly
oty turns to break the monotony

t the principal item in the
¢ pieture

   

of the
    

 

‘poke of his efforts
he obtained
the district

 

f 4,000 people
ctitiqn to th

to grant ‘t
menta during several weeke—
fan three in October or eo

y @ magixtrate to discor
fee, @ policeman told him

taken to prosecute him. Jn
Booth, witness soit he was not

@ variety show, and he

   

   

reply to Mr.
could i

  

   

  

    

hix knowlelee th
magistrates or police to

. ng variety turns provided
he did not show pictures at the same time,

variety entertainment at:
if he wanted y at the present

Hf the oinematograph show is

 

 

 

this the fear

authorised by the
wreh to come here?

wer that questia

wr: fs the reason for
of fire?—1 could not say:

Mr, Briteliffe
Bench of mac

His Honour
  
   

Do yeu know that Mr. Sut
threatened by a constable»
Me bad no authority if he did

  

did not know
threaten him.

Witness added that he was at the hall dur.
is were on, and

jection in

 

ing the fortnight the two t
saw Mr. Suteliffe and made

  

 

 

shape or form.
ity Honour «aid the case was of some lepal

interest, and

n
e

doubt of some importance.
He thought the construction put upon the
licences by the police officer was the right oe.
Ne saw no reason at all why the defendant if)
he thought At, should not cearc vematon
graph show and commence to-morrow @ variety
entertainment, and he did net think t
trates or the police or anyone elae wo
any rgbt tointerfere under the liceners he at

   

 

   

 

  

  

present hel: They could only interfere if
there was @ breach of the condition that
matograph show and a variety entertainment  should not. go on @t one and the same time.
Mr. Briteliffe argued plaintiff was not entitled
to recover because the agreement was made
subject to an award which stated that if there!
wan just. reason or cause why the defendant
war unable to allow the plaintiff to fulfil hie
engagement he was entitled to give cight weeks
jnotice to cancel the contract. Plaintiff«’ case
‘was that defendant had no right to terminate
the contrast in the way he «id because he did
not come within that clause. It was necessary
for the defendant to prove the theatre was
closed. The theatre never was close, It was!
perfectly true that a condition was imposed
{pon him thet he was not to run @ variety en-
tertainment at the same time ax the cinemato-
raph show, but the theatre was never closed
‘except in that sense. Therefore he came to
the conclusion on that. section that the arcu:
ment put forward by Mr. Booth was the right!
‘one and the defendant was not entitled to take
fedvantage of the clause, It was arsued that
“f the artiete’s performance was contrary to
law or was objected to by any authority the
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and 3

present #:

 

  
  

shown towards him
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‘contract might be cancelled. and that the case
came within that clause. On the other hand,
the construction placed upon it by Mr. Booth
was that that applied to a case where on
artiste’s performance was objected to on the
ground that # was indecent or in some way
contrary to law and proceedings might ensue.

thy ly suggestion that the per.
formance was contrary 10 law was because of
the magistrates’ condition. In his opinion the
plaintiff failed

to

come within that section.
Plaintiff was entitled to succeed.
Judgment was giver for the plaintiff for

£12, the amount claimed. Costs were allowed
igher scale. Leave to appeal was granted,

ecution allowed on the money
to Court.

Land Reform.

YOUNG LIBERALS’

LECTURE.
On Wednesday evening Mr. A. H, Weller,

of the Manchester Land Values League, gave!

@ lecture in the Accrington Liberal Ctub, in|

ee with League of Young!
Liberals, on “ The first great reform,” having
reference to the taxation and rating of land ,

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

nection

 

values. Mr. J. W. Borlow presided over a

fair attendance.

Mr. Weller, after reference to the evils of

  

s being the root cause of
uvemployment,

low

wages, and bad housing,
went on to speak of the taxation and nating
of land values ae being the only true and
practical method land reform. The extent
that they taxed land values, he said, to that |
extent they wonul lessen the robbery of |
industry by landlordi People would see
the justice

of

the five per cent. on land
vaiues, or whatever amountthey started with,
and would demand « larger share of what

land monopoly
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THE GIRL FROM UTAH.

A special attraction ie to be p
Victoria Opera House, Burnley,
namely, the latest musical comedy =
“The Girl from Utah.” A feat
duction is the Tango dance
Arts Club, The dai

  Accrington
Trades Council. |

THE COUNTY COURT
REGISTRARSHIP.

The monthly meeting of the Acetington
Trades and Labour Couneil was held in th
LLP, Rooms, Blackbarn-road, on Wednes-

evening. lor H. Panons, who
presided, in wishing all a happy and pros
perous New ¥. said the number
societies affili to the Council had in-

creased during the year by ten, and a num-
ber of the societies had increased in mem:
bership.

TRADEs COUNCIL RELIEF FUND.

    NNSa

* For Coughs ~
of the Elderly.

For troublesome coughs of the elderly Angier's Emulsion is incorthe best remedy. It soothes the lungs andairpassages, relieves theony =breathiig and promotes easy expectoration. At the same ee
dytestive organs in a healthycondition, and exerts at igorating jaflveupon the general health. There is no better tonic for the aged and feeble aed
none that has such soothing, contforting effects. It pleasant to take either
undiluted, or m water, wine, whiskey or any desired beverage.

ANGIERSEMULSION |
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A report was presented of the Trades Invaluable for Chronic Bronchitis.
Couneil “Dublin Relief Fund.” Up to and Folty-hi *

ineluding January 12th there has been col- J have taken Ancier's Fmulsinn fo
lected the £236 65. Sd. The amount of :
£200 had been remitted to Mr. C. W. Bower. *    
man, M.P., generat sectetary to the Dublin
Relief Fund, and there was a balance in the
bank and in band of £31 18s, 1d.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The election of officers for the
proceeded with. Councillor H. H. Parsons
was reelected president, Mr. Carter being
the unsuccessful nominee, by 50 votes to 35.
Councillor 8. Wooler was re-e.ected secretary,
72 votes being recorded as against 12 regie-

  

  

Free Sample Coupon,

      
     

  
Name

Address
GS. Fill

 

nCanpon and with Sd. for posia              
AN AMUSING SCENE FROM “THE GIRL

 

  
   

 

tered for Mr. T, Simmons. Mr. T. Carter PROM UTAH.”
was reelected airman; Mr. W. R. ai: eek an3 ace “t es. forgro stern scene, and as beenHindle, treasurer; Messrs, W. A. Lambert Sonny t ee Gat eee at
and F. Cunliffe, auditors; and Messrs. W. ‘Tango bh "
Lenth vers and Minhas, 3, & Bebecotenn ese teea eecomedy is expecially strong in humour.   

  

   
    

i nen t (Weavers), T. Simmons (Gasworkers), 8.j A charming love story forms the base of the
Lone—= -ae wears rington Spinners), R. HH. Rat-' play, and besides the Tango manyother pretty
Sk sateenemee ed on head hhical Society), J. Haworth slances aregiven. There will be @ matinee onne, ey taxed and rates a . way and, Twemlay 2-30.
Sicdiog to Im vena, cearatag eoaully Berea= Sas,Caereg ee =———_——_—
nue Jand as for usel land, it would make nae aMaudsley (Town Bent Miners, and J it and a Nerve Pood—all

PITIFUL SIGHT WITH ECZEMA. dmone, And remember, you are safen taking”

 

Ye land out

 

it unprofitab.e to keep Val  
  

use. They raw that the threat of 1
values bad forced @ great deal more land inte
use, Of the 3,426 acres of land in Accring-
ton more than half was agricultural land,
which only contributed £410 to the rates, the
Test paying neariy the Whole of the rates.
Mr. Lloyd George evidently propesed to]
makeevery site in Ac
Pry rates and taxe
according to the use it was
not going to assume that all hand in Acering-
ton ought to be built upon, but he dare say

  

   

  
   

 

  
 

  

   

 

  
    

    
    

      

    
  

 

  

 

  

  

   
  

   

| Bullock (Steam Engine Makers), executive.  
COUNTY COURT REGISTRAR
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1 aan — Bast Heath, —,
He my son was two weeks

A notice of motion was brought forward’ cig nis little head started with a sort of soapy because it is theoniy Wine Tonic of any renvte that dors

 

by the Weavers’ Union: * That th mneil
protests against the appointment of a

 

mot contain drugs. ‘That is one reason whyDoctors recommend it. Don't continue to sriffer needlessly,Take advuntage of the mew life” Wincarnin: flere souWel
   eruption on top. became worse

‘They told me
This gradual,

was a very bad form ©

 

     
      

on wt Registra: of the Accrington
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they wanted wre houses in Ace: ma. “ :
Saeaeiet Bo0news of wgricultmralland} Mf. J. R. Emmett said the resolution com-| ror P
in Accringt tld be put to better use,| pfived all the committee of the Weav ne’ | ful little chap rub hi

Very tikely would be asked frm Union felt on that matter. Speaking gen — ° rubbed the cover in &

é for the agricuitural land in| ally, there was very Tittle interest taken in eS saestick utah elas gas ace ~

If that was the 1 eeeeneee ot iiaconmittes, <Cimtment. After the first application he fell GAVE YOU A CARBUNCLE? Fretinn, the jousin poine slosrened teresa
» propased that ae eeee a Das om * off to sleey ie he had not had for many with the ankles,

Trnpon the agricultural vate] thes had there & werious thing. "Most e hour, head was nat so hot and WAVE YOU AN ABSCESS? Heenanshe
of that |. that tes ehould be charged ‘een onan - > canes in the mt irritate so much so I bought more Cuti- YOU PILES 7

saconilng 40. the: sre aqvoudtaenl WKte, [Court affected the working case, and th Ointment and #till kept eave ? soletres te
{ wwsuld be nf great, vale: tor the tate.) objertion they liadto the appoiniment wae H now We is completelycaret HAVE YOU A GLANDULAR SWELLING? Founts. inne
m ol e att that was don wt

|

Rot that they found any jault with the man Rpratiey, iy 3915, }\eeane, {f allow

Tal eoutt they fave tele rates retocest1m welected, Ihut that the selec-/ Catieura Boay and Ointment are sold by ehem- ee en renee eee) atceent
air wos Sear eaeeeelt puta the die ateeverzenere. Asamule with 2, SAVE YOU A BAD LEG? Sieger te
lated. If land came into use cheap in Ac a a pan from gone.

27,

Charterhouse ai See ea Ss walk” foo mer
Fington for building purposes the building Ht have hal potter Drug and Chem C» sive perhaps surrounded Lk

mater weed ti ane The man to deal with all ————— don and ewolleo that when you prese *8!*
wenn had to be dealt with in th sour eau Saeaia ls . [oor near oo, fe, indeed part it, leaves bee

oeeee ee County Coust tus be a man] ,,00 Lansdownecoletated bis sistr-ninth impreeston! Lt so under the skin you M. W. ALBERT,$3,
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ar ae Ou the probability was thut

about an Was FoIng
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nore fOF it, They a slight bad lwen put on
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Rceringuon in bringing a man frow @ rural G t
The Land amd Taxation Reform Memorial istrict to be the Registra rea

to the Government in May, 191] Mr. W. R. Haworth secomled, and th -
by 173 members of Parliament, n was declared by the Chairmai

included levying a Budget tax on 3 to be carried unanimously.
values, to be applied in providing » nat Several matters were discussed by the
fund to be alle 1 towards the cost of Counei in nmitver  
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Part of the mone  
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sugar, 6 ruits, and other
of food. r the  

  

Mr.
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net i
wed the  Weller st   upon fixed yo Whieh dis

manufacturers from putting

—

in
machinery, The taxation and

 

 

 values would free industry from monopo'y
and undue burdens of taxation, and would
force building land into use, and plenty of

nik wens Ile for email holdings,
bail anit at a fair

way they 1 creat
for labour, lane

  

    
   

 

  

    

  

  ow imused for the productic
Kd be need if there was taxatic

ad valies and a bigger pro

   

  

 

ane result in a rest price
It would lower the prices of tood
i the tents aud prices of houses.

metuded by urgi them to
further the i reform

ing of lal

of col,

 

1 valuen,

 

  

attendarceThere
Churehpeople in the National school, on Puce
day nicht, at @ presentation to the Rev, V. W.
A. Rossborough, curate for four years, who

 

was a lars Whalley 

Will shortly leave the parinh to take over @
curacy at Holme, near Burnley. The gifts
took the form of @ pocket communion service,

ntaining over

 

 

thought the best proaf of the kind
entertained by the parihioners towards Mr.
Resshocongh was to he foand the fact that,
in @ very « 250 people subseribed to-
wards the fund for those gifts. Another pleas.

     

 

 

   
ing featn wee that Nonconformists and

Catholics had subscriptions.
What -truck t mt about afr, Ressborough,   
was that he the gift of sympathy, and it

him the affections of
le had joined in
welfare of the

Lhe bad succecded show ing them
f what he might cali practical,

manly, and genial Chritianity.
Mr. Reasborouch responded, saying the four

Whalley had been very

    
  

 

  
 

 

   

 

happy, kindness and

   

 

  

 

ait the new district
the «mail farme, as

Irrigating canals throush
will convey fresh wal  

 

om level to level in the same
way which has become familiar
work of artists of several centuries.

 

4 \prittle ?
ir bair

he ‘ends,
I snap awsi yin
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ilt-wours

   
     

  

  

ngth and elasti
city

In either ease the
natural ‘tone’ and pliabilitv of the buir
can be rapidly restored by sneaus of

ROWLAND’S
MACASSAROIL.

 

 This highly fgid end delicately perfamed
oil, whenweil ribied ints the scalp. flows to
the hair-roots, and affords the nourishinent

 

required to grow

LUXURIANT HAIR.
It also impartsto the hair a delightful sheen,

removing scurf and preventing its recurrence.
Also in a golden tint for fair hair.

Bold in 86, 7 ant 196 sires by Store, Chemists,
Maindressers, oF

ROWLANDS,

7,

Hatton Garden, London,

a
 

» Jeentativ

  
 SaleHasCommenced
iSUITS FOR

A Year's Insurance

Benefits.

NEARLY £13,000,000 PAID.

30,000 “TreatedforTuberculosis:

A sumof nearly £13,000,009 has been yeid
t during the past twelve months under the
ealth sections of the Natio rance

Act, which re the first annivereaty of
ing into operation on Thursday

an article
Mr. §

     

 

  

 

   
   

  

 

m the

 

ical Benet     

 

 

 

Sickness Benefit ............-.
Medicine and appliances

(2/3 per head) 1,050,000
Benefit 1,500,000

vis Treatinent .. 250,000 :

£12,930,000 .
Inaddition to this, unemployed benefit has

Jeon paiel out tothe amountof about £600,000,
ant a large reserve is being accumulated for

OVER 20,000 SUIT LENGTHS HAVE BEEN REDUCED FROM 34/-, 30/-,
25/-, AND 20/- TO 13/3. “LOW PRICE,” YOU REMARK. YES, BUT

 

distribution when the next slack period

“ANiorether, the firet 32 months show ahout GOOD ADVERTISING. IT MAKES NEW CUSTOMERS—PLEASES OUR

 

one under the Act. Of the
edical benefit weekly. Se
+ million workers are within
ent portion of the Act of

whom lees than one-fifth had been insured
through voluntary organisations before
Dealing With eanatorium benefit, Mr. Scott

Dackers writes:—" It is in connection with
sanatorium treatment that some of the most
striking iMustrations of benefit inay be found.
There are instances where an expenditure of
£40 or £50 has heen made for persons who
hardly pail anything for insur whilein

treatment would have
the worker's means.

© 209 residential institu
has been approved in England ale
gether about 30,000 persona have beentreated

  
  

    

  OLD—EFFECTS A CLEARANCE—KEEPS OUR WORKROOMS HUMMING AND
OUR WORKHANDS BUSY AT A TIME WHICH IN THE ORDINARY WAY
IS THE QUIETEST OF THE YEAR. HERE ARE SOME UNSOLICITED
LETTERS. WE THINK YOU WILL AGREE THEY SPEAK FOR THEM-
SELVES SO FAR AS VALUE IS CONCERNED. OUR ONE RECOMMENDA-
TION TO YOU IS TO CALL EARLY. WE WANT TO PLEASE YOU—AND
AS YOU KNOW, THE BEST LENGTHS GO FIRST.

2 Years’ Wear. 3 Years’ Wear.

 

  

 

  

  

     

  4 Years’ Wear. 

 

 

 

    

 

   

 

BeseetenliatioansatanAONhave ha Grimsby. Middlesbrough. Preston.

rer 10.000 eeeeect iesk cumariestaal Dear Sirs,—I have just DearSir, I have pleasure in Gentlemen,—I_ bought a
cal supervisionat home, Thihas heer discarded the Suit which letting you know that] am gy (13 3 fi u four
On inquiry at the headquarters of th you made me during your

_

till wearing the suit I pur- Suit (13/3) from yo

Insurance Comy chased in January, 1910. years ago, and am sti   January Sale two years
ago for 13/3. I have worn
it continually for 23
months, and being a joiner
it has had some rough wear.

‘of the *
informed that it is impossi give p
details of the year's working of the Act at
present, The returns from the insurance

es and ¢

This is wonderful wear for
any price, let alone your
price at 13/3. If anybody
wants to know the value
you give refer them to

Yours truly, C.H. Yours truly, J. T. W.

“No fit, no pay ”’ is always the Stewart way.

SO THAT YOUR FULL SATISFACTION IS MORE THAN ASSURED—IT IS

GUARANTEED. IF YOU CANNOT CALL, WE SHALL BE GLAD TO SEND
PATTERNS, TOGETHER WITH A SIMPLE SELF-MEASUREMENT CHART

AND TAPE LINE POST PAID TO YOUR HOME.

wearing it. It's the best

suit I ever had at such a

price, and believe me lam

perfectly satisfied with it.

Yours sincerely, G.N.

    

   

   

{riendly societies have
nd

th
e

facta will not be
issueof the annual report
ners later in the year. At

    

 

 

numberof insured persone ia esti
matedat 13,700,000, and of this number about

cent. are members of approved eocie

 

  

 

There are 236 insurance committees
over 23,500 societies and branches

administering the medical, sicknees, and
matemity henefits of the Act. It ix raid that
the number of persons in receipt of medical

n any one week is something over ha!f
pillion, and that the cost of thie benefit

ch week £100,000. On this basie the cost

cal henefit tor t
five millions.

The number of persons in receipt of sick-

ness benefit in any one week is put at about
270,000, the weekly payments ainounting to
£110,000, ancl giving £5,500,000 as the amount
paid in sickness claims. About 18,000 per-
sons each week are said to be in receipt of
aternity benefit and the weekly payments

£28,000, «0 that about £1,400,000 has been paid
for this benefit.

‘On the basis of these figures it is estimated
that something like twenty-five and a haf
million visits have been paid by panel doo-
tors to insured persons. About fourteen
million payments for sickness have been
ade, and the number of maternity benefit

claims that have been met is put as over
900,000.
These figures, of course, vio not cover sane-

torium benefit. The number of bede provided
up to the present in hospitals and sanatoria
ix 8,590, and 3,000 more are shortly to be
provided out of the thirteen or fourteen
thoueand that will ultimetely be required
while 250 tuberculosis officers have been
appointed, and 150 dispensaries have been
approved. This part of the echeme

is

still
in it initial stages, but great progress is
being made.

  

    

   

  

 

  
  

 

   

The King Tailors,

93, BLACKBURN RD., ACCRINGTON.

98, St. James Street, Burnley ; 38, King William Street, Blackburn ; 9, Market St., Darwen

Branches in most Principal Towns between London and Aberdeen.

  
 

 

 

  


